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Laser-Induced Graphene Electrochemical Immunosensors for Rapid and Label-
Free Monitoring of Salmonella enterica in Chicken Broth 
Abstract 
Food-borne illnesses are a growing concern for the food industry and consumers, with millions of cases 
reported every year. Consequently, there is a critical need to develop rapid, sensitive, and inexpensive 
techniques for pathogen detection in order to mitigate this problem. However, current pathogen detection 
strategies mainly include time-consuming laboratory methods and highly trained personnel. 
Electrochemical in-field biosensors offer a rapid, low-cost alternative to laboratory techniques, but the 
electrodes used in these biosensors require expensive nanomaterials to increase their sensitivity, such as 
noble metals (e.g., platinum, gold) or carbon nanomaterials (e.g., carbon nanotubes, or graphene). Herein, 
we report the fabrication of a highly sensitive and label-free laser-induced graphene (LIG) electrode that is 
subsequently functionalized with antibodies to electrochemically quantify the food-borne pathogen 
Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium. The LIG electrodes were produced by laser induction on the 
polyimide film in ambient conditions and, hence, circumvent the need for high-temperature, vacuum 
environment, and metal seed catalysts commonly associated with graphene-based electrodes fabricated 
via chemical vapor deposition processes. After functionalization with Salmonella antibodies, the LIG 
biosensors were able to detect live Salmonella in chicken broth across a wide linear range (25 to 105 CFU 
mL–1) and with a low detection limit (13 ± 7 CFU mL–1; n = 3, mean ± standard deviation). These results 
were acquired with an average response time of 22 min without the need for sample preconcentration or 
redox labeling techniques. Moreover, these LIG immunosensors displayed high selectivity as 
demonstrated by nonsignificant response to other bacteria strains. These results demonstrate how LIG-
based electrodes can be used for electrochemical immunosensing in general and, more specifically, could 
be used as a viable option for rapid and low-cost pathogen detection in food processing facilities before 
contaminated foods reach the consumer. 
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Abstract 
Foodborne illnesses are a growing concern for the food industry and consumers, with millions 
of cases reported every year. Consequently, there is a critical need to develop rapid, sensitive, 
and inexpensive techniques for pathogen detection in order to mitigate this problem. However, 
current pathogen detection strategies mainly include time-consuming laboratory methods and 
highly trained personnel. Electrochemical in-field biosensors offer a rapid, low-cost alternative 
to laboratory techniques, but the electrodes used in these biosensors require expensive 
nanomaterials to increase their sensitivity, such as noble metals (e.g., platinum, gold) or carbon 
nanomaterials (e.g., carbon nanotubes, or graphene). Herein, we report the fabrication of a 
highly sensitive and label-free laser-induced graphene (LIG) electrode that is subsequently 
functionalized with antibodies to electrochemically quantify the foodborne pathogen 




induction on polyimide film in ambient conditions, and hence circumvent the need for high-
temperature, vacuum environment, and metal seed catalysts commonly associated with 
graphene-based electrodes fabricated via chemical vapor deposition processes. After 
functionalization with Salmonella-antibodies, the LIG biosensors were able to detect live 
Salmonella in chicken broth across a wide linear range (25 to 105 CFU mL-1) and with a low 
detection limit (13 ± 7 CFU mL-1; n = 3, mean ± standard deviation). These results were 
acquired with an average response time of 22 minutes without the need for sample pre-
concentration or redox labeling techniques. Moreover, these LIG immunosensors displayed 
high selectivity as demonstrated by non-significant response to other bacteria strains. These 
results demonstrate how LIG-based electrodes can be used for electrochemical immunosensing 
in general and, more specifically, could be used as a viable option for rapid, low-cost pathogen 
detection in food processing facilities before contaminated foods reach the consumer.   
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Nearly half a million people die each year from acquiring foodborne illnesses.1 This 
dismal statistic is only expected to increase as global food production and trade continue to rise 
to meet the demands of the increasing world population (over 9 billion by 2050 according to 
the United Nations prediction2). Hence, efficient food quality control measures are desperately 
needed to avoid wide-spread foodborne diseases and contamination. Data from Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) claim that one 
of the major contributors to foodborne illnesses is the bacteria Salmonella enterica, which 
causes about 1.2 million illnesses, 23,000 hospitalizations, and 450 deaths in the United States 
every year.3,4 Furthermore, Salmonella causes an estimated $3.7 billion in economic burdens 
each year with exposure occurring through food, water, and contaminated surfaces.5 Despite 
strict regulations and efforts from producers to control pathogens in the food supply, growing 
numbers of foodborne illnesses are being reported globally.6  
The reason for these illnesses is that contaminated food product (whether contaminated 
in the field or within food processing facilities) still passes unnoticed to the consumer. This is 
because foodborne pathogen detection is time-consuming and arduous. The gold standards for 
monitoring these pathogens include bacteria plate counting and polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) experiments that may take several days due to pre-enrichment steps and necessary 
laboratory processing.7 Hence, all food products passing through the doors of food processing 
facilities are not tested for pathogens as some food would spoil before tests could be performed 
and most food products have low/tight profit margins making ubiquitous testing infeasible.8,9 
Therefore, there is an urgent need to create a rapid (less than 1 hour), low-cost (less than $1), 
and highly sensitive (detection limits comparable to plate counting and PCR methods) sensor 
systems that can be used on-site to detect foodborne pathogens such as Salmonella.10,11 Recent 
research into electrochemical biosensors, including our own,12–16 has demonstrated promising 




Electrochemical biosensors have been explored extensively in recent years as an 
alternative to conventional methods for detection of pathogenic bacteria, mainly due to their 
high sensitivity, easy handling, fast response time, and low costs.20–23 Moreover, comparing 
them with other commonly used techniques, such as colorimetric and fluorescence assays, 
electrochemical transducers have significant advantages since they do not require laborious 
interpretation and equipment resources, exhibit more versatile detection schemes which 
provide broader applications, and are capable of real-time quantification.24,25 Also, 
electrochemical biosensors have received particular attention since they can perform direct and 
label-free measurements, and can be easily manipulated by personnel without previous training 
(e.g., home glucose monitors for diabetics26,27). Moreover, electrochemical biosensors that are 
modified with carbon nanomaterials such as graphene have significantly improved biosensor 
performance28,29 and have increasingly been applied to food safety and sustainable agriculture 
applications.13,14,30 Recent reports have demonstrated potential in developing sensitive and 
accurate electrochemical Salmonella detection platforms.24,31–33 However, some of these 
biosensors are complex and costly because they require expensive (noble metals34,35) or 
difficult to fabricate materials (e.g., gold nanoparticles biofunctionalized with enzymes;36 
nanocomposites using graphene oxide and titanium isopropoxide37) to improve signal 
amplification and/or complex manufacturing steps (e.g., cleanroom processing38). It should 
also be noted that the main challenge in the field of biosensing for monitoring pathogens is not 
the response time, but the poor detection limit, approximately 102-103 CFU mL-1 (detection 
limits of ≤5 CFU mL-1 are required for ensuring pathogen-free food products10,17). To 
overcome this hurdle, most studies have integrated a pre-concentration step, which improves 
detection limit, but obfuscates the rationale for creating the rapid sensor in the first place. 
However, a graphene biosensor may help to overcome these detection limit shortcomings by 




Within the category of two-dimension materials, graphene is considered outstanding 
due to its structure and exceptional properties.39,40 Graphene is a sheet of sp2 bonded carbon 
atoms arranged into a rigid hexagonal lattice, exhibiting a set of properties that no material has 
concomitantly displayed; for example, high mechanical strength (1012 Pa), excellent electrical 
conductivity and charge carrier mobility (~105 cm2V-1s-1), large specific surface area (~2630 
m2g-1), and high impermeability and biocompatibility.41–43 Consequently, graphene-like 
nanomaterials have attracted attention as emerging materials for electrochemical sensor 
applications.44 Techniques for graphene electrode fabrication have grown considerably to 
supply the demand for this material;39 however, common methods of synthesis, such as 
photolithography45,46 (an expensive cleanroom processing technique), chemical vapor 
deposition (CVD),47 laser ablation48 include high thermal requirements, low-pressure (vacuum) 
requirements,  or multiple steps towards chemical formation of graphene.49 Moreover, post-
synthesis processing is generally required to transfer the graphene to a non-conductive 
substrate50 which further increases the time and cost of electrode fabrication. An alternative to 
these expensive graphene electrode fabrication techniques is to produce sensors based on 
direct-write processes such as inkjet printing or aerosol jet printing that are capable of printing 
graphene electrodes from graphene flakes synthesized from bulk chemical exfoliation of 
graphite.51–54 Though these graphene-electrode fabrication methods do not retain the high-
performance characteristics of pristine CVD-grown graphene, for example, they do display 
sufficient electrical conductivity and biocompatibility needed for a variety of sensor 
applications and eliminate the high cost of alternative graphene synthesis protocols and 
graphene transfer methods.  However these printing techniques often require additional post-
print processing (e.g., laser,53 thermal,55 or photonic annealing56) to increase the electrical 




As an alternative to these techniques, the Tour group49 introduced a simple one-step, 
direct-write graphene electrode fabrication method, called laser-induced graphene (LIG). LIG 
is typically formed by converting sp3 carbon found in polyimide into highly conductive sp2 
hybridized carbon found in graphene through CO2 laser induction
57,58 (though some have 
demonstrated LIG formation on polyimide using a UV laser59,60). LIG combines both the 
graphene synthesis and graphene electrode fabrication steps into one simple process, using a 
laser to selectively convert distinct patterns of polyimide into a high-surface graphene circuit 
that is often nano/microstructured or porous. Since LIG can be easily manufactured from 
commercial polymers, it has been applied towards stretchable and sensitive strain gauges,61 
non-biofouling surfaces,62 microsupercapacitors,63 UV photodetectors,64 sound generators and 
detectors,65 and more recently, electrochemical sensors.66 Recently, an electrochemical 
biosensor based on LIG-electrodes was developed for the detection of biogenic amines in food 
samples;59 similarly, in another study an electrochemical biosensor was developed based on 
LIG that showed the ability to detect low levels of the antibiotic chloramphenicol, which is 
banned in food production.35 Another example is the electrochemical LIG-sensor used for 
fouling-biofilm detection, one of the main challenges in the food industry,62 while another LIG 
sensor was capable of monitoring the concentration of nitrogen (both ammonium and nitrate 
ions in soil solutions) in the hopes of better monitoring and controlling fertilizer inputs in farm 
fields to maximize crop yield while lowering fertilizer waterway pollution due to excess 
fertilizer use.60 However, electrochemical pathogen sensing using LIG has yet to be 
demonstrated. 
Herein, we report on the first LIG sensor that is capable of rapid and quantifiable 
detection of Salmonella enterica concentrations in food samples. Porous graphene was 
produced from polyimide by laser induction, and then characterized conferring a new potential 




electrodes functionalized with specific antibodies for detection of Salmonella enterica, one of 
the most prominent foodborne pathogens.67 The immunosensor was able to detect the pathogen 
at low concentration, 13 ± 7 CFU mL-1 in complex media, chicken broth, with a response time 
of 22 minutes. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was used as a label-free detection over 
a broad range of bacteria concentrations, from 25 to 105 CFU mL-1. Moreover, this promising 
device is a low-cost and disposable sensor that can be used in-field or at the point-of-service 
(e.g., food processing facilities) for the detection of contamination, which reinforces its 
important contribution to food safety. 
 
Material and Methods 
Materials 
Polyimide (Kapton, 0.07 mm) tape was purchased from McMaster-Carr co. (Elmherst, 
IL, USA), and Epson Ultra Premium Photo Luster (240 g m-2) was acquired from Office Depot 
(Boca Raton, FL, USA). Potassium ferro/ferricyanide, N-Hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), 1-
Ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide (EDC), 2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid 
(MES), and ethanolamine were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Tryptic 
soy agar (TSA), tryptic soy broth (TSB), tryptose phosphate broth (TPB), and buffered peptone 
water (BPW) were purchased from Criterion Dehydrated Culture Media (Hardy Diagnostics, 
Santa Maria, CA, USA). Potassium chloride and SuperBlock™ in phosphate buffered saline 
(PBS) (used as blocking buffer) were purchased from ThermoFisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, 
USA). KPL BacTrace polyclonal antibody anti-Salmonella was purchased from SeraCare 
(USA). PBS was purchased from Alpha Aesar (Tewksbury, MA, USA), and chicken broth was 
purchased from a local supermarket. All the chemicals used in this study were analytical grade. 





Laser induced graphene electrode fabrication 
 The working electrode was designed using a linear sketch pattern (0.17 mm separation) 
in SolidWorks 2018 (Dassault Systems, France), and the engraving process was performed 
with a 75 W Epilog Fusion M2 CO2 laser (Epilog Laser, Golden, CO, USA) at 7% speed and 
4% power with a lens to material distance of ~74 mm and beam size of ~176 μm in ambient 
atmosphere. The laser induction was carried out on polyimide film taped onto the emulsion 
side of the photo paper, as previously described by Tehrani and Bavarian,68 and Fenzl et al.69 
This procedure produced LIG-electrodes as shown in Figure 1. The working area (3-mm 
diameter) and connector ends of the working electrode were separated by a layer of fast drying 
lacquer (passivation layer) used to cover the non-active areas of the electrodes. Passivation was 
done to maintain a constant area of the working electrode in contact with the redox solution 
during electrochemical sensing.60  
 
Material characterization 
The Raman spectrum was obtained by using a Renishaw InVia confocal Raman 
microscope with a 633-nm laser source (0.12 mW), a 50x objective lens and a diffraction 
grating of 1800 lines, in order to confirm the graphene formation by the laser induction process. 
The crystallinity of the bare electrodes and the level of graphitization were evaluated using a 
Bruker D8 DISCOVER X-ray Diffractometer provided with copper radiation (λ = 1.542 Å) 
scanning θ/2θ. A scanning electron microscope (SEM) JEOL JSM-6010LA equipped with an 
energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) system was used to obtain images of the LIG 
morphology at 230x, 2000x, and 2300x magnification, and the electrode’s chemical 
composition, at accelerating voltage of 5 kV.  
 




To determine the optimum concentration of polyclonal antibody anti-Salmonella to 
functionalize the LIG-electrodes, different concentrations of antibody were initially 
functionalized on the electrode surface in an effort to maximize immunosensor performance. 
Briefly, the working area of the electrodes was covered with 30 µL of EDC/NHS (3:1) 
solubilized in sterile filtered MES (pH 6.0) for 1 hour and then rinsed with 1x dilution of PBS 
(1x PBS) pH 7.4 to remove the unreacted EDC/NHS. Next, polyclonal antibody anti-
Salmonella at different concentrations (0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 µM) was applied to the surface of the 
working electrode followed by overnight incubation at 4 °C. The electrode was then rinsed 
with 1x PBS, dried at room temperature, and afterwards, 1 M ethanolamine was applied for 20 
minutes to quench the remaining unreacted EDC/NHS. The unreacted graphitic surface was 
blocked using Superblock in 1x PBS, for 20 minutes, to reduce non-specific binding, and then 
rinsed off with 1x PBS, prior to testing.  
 
Electrochemical characterization 
The electrochemical proprieties of the LIG-electrodes were analyzed using cyclic 
voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). All electrochemical 
measurements were carried out on a CH Instruments Electrochemical Analyzer (CHI7081E 
model, CH Instruments, Inc., Austin, TX, USA) at room temperature. The 3-electrode system 
consisted of a CH Instruments Ag/AgCl reference electrode, platinum counter electrode, and 
the LIG as the working electrode. CV and EIS experiments were carried out in 10 mL solution 
containing 0.1 M KCl, 4 mM K3[Fe(CN)6], and 4 mM K4[Fe(CN)6]. The scan rates used for 
CV measurements were 50; 75; 100; 125; 150; 175; 200 mV s-1, in a sweep range from -0.4 V 
to 0.6 V with a quiet time of 2 seconds between sweeps. The average sheet resistance, n = 3, 
was taken at ambient conditions (25 ºC) on a Variable Temperature Hall Effect Measurement 




performed in the frequency range of 1 MHz – 100 Hz, using AC amplitude of 10 mV and DC 
voltage of 0 V.  
 
Bacteria sample preparation 
 Salmonella enterica subsp. enterica serovar Typhimurium (ATCC 14028), Bacillus 
cereus (ATCC 14579), Escherichia coli O157:H7 (ATCC 43895), Listeria monocytogenes 
(ATCC 15313), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (ATCC 10145), Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 
29213) were used to test the immunosensor. Bacteria strains stored at -80 °C were resuscitated 
through 2 consecutives 24 h growth cycles in TSB at 35 ºC. L. monocytogenes was resuscitated 
under the same time and temperature conditions in TPB. B. cereus was also resuscitated twice 
in TSB for 24 h but at 30 °C. Bacteria cultures were renewed weekly in TSB or TPB (i.e., one 
transfer followed by 24 h incubation in aerobic conditions) and maintained at 4 ºC. Samples of 
bacteria were serially diluted in BPW, plated via spread plating on TSA and incubated for 18 
hours at 35 °C or 30 °C before counting the colony growth, and results were reported as CFU 
mL-1. Different bacteria concentrations, ranging from approximately 25 to 107 CFU mL-1, were 
prepared in 15 mL of BPW or chicken broth in order to evaluate the impedimetric 
immunosensor and to simulate its application in food. Plate counting was used parallelly to the 
immunosensing experiments to confirm the concentration of the bacterial dilutions and validate 
the impedimetric results. 
 
Bacteria sensing and selectivity test 
The presence of bacteria was evaluated by EIS analysis, measuring different bacteria 
concentrations directly in suspension with incubation time of 20 minutes under 180 rpm stirring 
and analysis time of 90 seconds. Before testing the immunosensor in complex media, its 




was thoroughly washed with 1x PBS to remove unbound bacteria. Complex plane diagrams 
(Nyquist plots) were used to determine the charge transfer resistance (Rct), the solution 
resistance (Rs), the double-layer capacitance (Cdl), and the Warburg element
37 (Zw), fitting the 
EIS data sets to an equivalent circuit model (i.e., Randles-Ershler circuit) through EIS 
Spectrum Analyser from ABC Chemistry (Minsk, Belarus). It should be noted that the diameter 
of the semicircle obtained from Nyquist plots is a measure of the charge transfer resistance 
(Rct) used to calibrate the concentration of Salmonella attached to the developed biosensor as 
explained in greater detail in the Results and Discussion section. The LIG-based immunosensor 
was also evaluated through a selectivity test using the following five foodborne pathogens: 
Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Bacillus cereus, Staphylococcus aureus, and 
Listeria monocytogenes. These bacteria were chosen due to their importance to food safety and 
were tested under the same conditions used for Salmonella enterica at a constant concentration 
of 104 CFU mL-1. 
 
Data Analysis 
The measurements were made in triplicate and results were expressed as mean ± 
standard deviation. Differences between variables were tested for significance using one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) and significantly different means (p < 0.05) were designated 
using Tukey’s Honestly Significant Differences (HSD) test through JMP v.13 Software (SAS 
Institute, Cary, NC, USA). The functional correspondence among quantitative variables was 
performed using SigmaPlot 12 (Systat, San Jose, CA, USA) by regression analysis. To evaluate 
the electroactive surface area (ESA) and the heterogeneous electron transfer rate (HET), the 
peak current values and peak potential separation from the CV results were used to solve the 
Randles-Sevick equation59,66 and to apply the Nicholson method for reversible electron 




sensivity.59,71 Please, see Supporting Information for further details on calculations and data 
presentation and analysis.  
 
Results and Discussion 
LIG-electrodes characterization 
First, SEM was used to characterize the surface topography of the LIG electrodes 
(Figure 2a-c). A carbon structure in hexagonal-planar configuration was formed, as well as a 
highly porous 3D electrode rich in edge-planes pyrolytic graphite (EPPG). The cross-sectional 
image (Figure 2c) shows the LIG-electrode as a macroporous/mesoporous structure with a 
thickness of 15-20 µm. The irradiation from this laser produced porous graphene onto 
polyimide film by converting the carbon from polyimide into graphitic carbon.49 More 
specifically, the lasing process converts the sp3 carbon into sp2 by photothermal effects, due to 
the high temperatures reached at the surface (> 1000 ºC).43,49 As demonstrated in Figure 2a-c, 
this ablation procedure is able to provide a carbon frame organized into long-range ordered 
graphene layers.72 According to Nayak et al.,66 the available edge-plane sites formed on the 
surface of the LIG-electrodes contribute to the electron transfer. The 3D morphology confers 
a higher and more accessible electrochemical surface area, allowing electrolyte penetration 
more easily into the active area.  
Next, EDS, Raman spectroscopy, and X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) were performed to 
analyze the structure of the materials, as well as the surface molecular groups on the LIG 
electrode. The C—O, C—N and C=O bonds originally present in polyimide film could easily 
be broken by the high temperature,49 as confirmed by EDS (Figure 2d). Assuming 
(C22O5N2H10)n as the polymer chain present in Kapton tape,
73 the initial composition could be 




was converted to 97.5% C and 2.5% O after the lasing process (Figure 2d), with N, H and O 
being released as gases due to the high localized heating.43  
Raman spectroscopy was used to determine the graphitic properties of LIG. This 
technique is also useful to characterize disorder in the resultant sp2 carbon lattice.43 The Raman 
spectrum showed three main peaks displayed in Figure 2f. The first order D peak (roughly at 
1350 cm−1) indicates lattice defects caused by bends or breaks in the sigma bonds; the first 
order G peak (roughly at 1580 cm−1) shows the lattice vibrations of the sp2 carbon atoms; while 
the second order 2D peak (roughly at 2660 cm−1) shows a distinctive peak of graphene 
structure.68,74 The ratio I2D/IG refers to the number of graphene layers, and according to the 
obtained ratio I2D/IG ∼ 0.35 multilayer graphene was formed.75,76 As expected, these peaks 
were not observed on original polyimide film (Figure 2f). A complementary analysis of LIG-
electrodes by XRD, displayed a peak located at 2θ = 26.5º (Figure 2e). A very similar result 
was reported by Nayak et al.66 at 2θ = 26.4º, and also a peak at 2θ = 25.9º was reported by Chen 
et al.,58 Lin et al.,49 and Zhang et al.,72 indicating the presence of C (002) peak, with an 




The electrochemical performance of the bare LIG-electrodes was investigated in order 
to verify its ability to act as an electrochemical transducer. CV curves were recorded and for 
all scan rates tested the electrodes displayed well-defined redox peaks (Figure 3a-b), disclosing 
its quasi-reversible behavior.70 The change in peak separation (ΔEp = 166 mV – 245 mV) 
observed from these curves indicated a slower electron transfer rate compared to a reversible 
system (ΔEp = 60 mV), which is derived from the presence of defects on the EPPG,
66 previously 




0.032 cm2) was approximately 50% higher than the geometric area (0.071 cm2), similar to 
Nayak et al.66 findings, who reported ESA = 0.092 ± 0.015 cm2 for the same geometric area. 
This is likely due to the porous graphene structure that increases the surface area which exposes 
more edge planes of graphene to the redox solution, helping the electron transfer and, therefore, 
increases the ESA.69,77  
The CV curves also convey information about the heterogeneous electron transfer rate 
(HET) between the electrode and the redox mediator species.66 The HET constant obtained (k0 
= 0.0146 ± 0.0031 cm s−1) exceeds those found by other groups59,69,78 ranging from 0.0030 to 
0.0044 cm s−1 for LIG with the same redox ferro/ferricyanide species. It also exceeds 
commercial edge plane pyrolytic graphite (0.0026 cm s−1) and basal plane pyrolytic graphite 
(0.0003 cm s−1), as reported in a previous study by Griffiths et al.77 These results confirm the 
effective electron transfer kinetics of LIG produced in this study, and its subsequent feasibility 
for use as an electrochemical transducer. Furthermore, the average sheet resistance of the LIG-
electrodes was 12.7 ± 1.6 kΩ sq-1, which is significantly lower than previously reported values 
of LIG based electrodes (15−20 kΩ sq-1),60 and also lower than electrodes based on inkjet-
printed graphene with reported sheet resistance of 34 kΩ sq-1.52 Thus, the results obtained from 
CV, EIS and sheet resistance confirm that the LIG-electrode fabricated in this study is suitable 
for electrochemical sensing. 
 
Immunosensor performance 
The bare LIG-electrode was converted into an immunosensor by functionalizing the 
surface with polyclonal antibodies to detect Salmonella enterica Typhimurium via 
carbodiimide cross-linking (see methods), as shown in Figure 1. After the functionalization, 
the Rct values of these electrodes were calculated in order to assess whether changing the 




showed no significant difference (p > 0.05) among antibody loading concentrations (0.5, 1.0 
and 1.5 μM), with ΔRct ranging around 1-2 % (Figure 3c). Therefore, 1.0 μM was chosen since 
it has already been shown in previous studies to obtain a good sensing range.79 Salmonella 
enterica detection was evaluated with EIS, and the change in Rct was used to produce the 
calibration curve in both BPW and chicken broth. Change in the Rct is proportional to the 
adhesion of bacterial cells to the biofunctionalized region of the electrode.22 This “bio-barrier” 
hinders the electrolyte access, acting as an electron blocker, therefore increasing the Rct.
20,80,81 
According to this technique a larger diameter corresponds to a larger Rct, which represents a 
greater number of bacteria binding to the antibodies on the surface of the electrode.22 Figure 4 
displays the Nyquist plot, a typical impedance spectrum, which shows the increase in Rct with 
increasing Salmonella enterica concentration, obtained from testing the immunosensor in both 
suspensions, BPW and chicken broth (Figure 4a and 4c, respectively). A linear increase in the 
%ΔRct as a function of bacteria concentration is also shown for BPW and chicken broth (Figure 
4b and 4c, respectively).  
The presence of attached bacteria cells plays the role of electron kinetic barrier as well 
as steric hinderance,20 decreasing the electron transfer path between the electrolyte solution 
and the electrode, and consequently resulting in the increase of Rct values. A calibration plot 
was obtained by normalizing the Rct with respect to the Rct value measured for zero 
concentration of Salmonella enterica in the buffer solution. The LIG-based immunosensor 
presented a linear sensing range from 25 to 103 CFU mL-1(R2 = 0.984), with sensitivity of 42 
Ω log CFU-1 mL and a limit of detection of 10 CFU mL-1 in buffer (Figure 4a-b). To 
demonstrate the potential of the LIG-based immunosensor in the evaluation of real food 
samples, chicken broth was used as the sensing matrix. Similarly, a calibration plot was 
obtained by normalizing Rct values with plain chicken broth. Based on the calibration plot, the 




105 (R2 = 0.989) with a sensitivity of 24 Ω log CFU-1 mL and a limit of detection of 13 CFU 
mL-1 (Figure 4c-d). The total response time for all immunosensing tests was 21.5 minutes, 
which consisted of 20 min to allow bacteria contact with the LIG electrode (incubation) and 90 
s to collect EIS measurements. 
Further, the LIG-based immunosensor was tested for selectivity using 5 different 
bacteria strains under the same conditions as those used for Salmonella enterica in chicken 
broth at 104 CFU mL-1. The Rct values recorded from interference testing did not show 
significant change among the bacteria tested and presented an average value of 4.8% for the 
ΔRct (Figure 5a). Meanwhile, the average ΔRct value for Salmonella enterica was 4x higher 
(19.8%, p < 0.05) emphasizing the specificity of the developed immunosensor to the targeted 
pathogen (Salmonella enterica Typhimurium), and avoiding any false positive signal due to 
other strains of bacteria that could possibly be non-pathogenic in nature.  
The shelf life of freeze-dried immunosensors was evaluated during 7 days of storage at 
-20 °C (see Supporting Information for details). As it can be observed in Figure 5a no difference 
(p > 0.05) was observed in the relative Rct (%) values of the freeze-dried immunosensors. The 
averaged change in Rct was 3.36% which demonstrated the stability of the developed 
immunosensors for at least 7 days. Similarly, absolute Rct (Ω) values before and after the 
freeze-drying process for each day of analysis did not change significantly (see Figure 1SI in 
supporting information). The freeze-drying technique allows the storage of the immunosensor 
for extended periods of time, which is advantageous for point-of-service applications and 
crucial for commercialization. 
 The developed immunosensor exhibited overall good performance using easily 
obtainable and inexpensive materials with an estimated materials cost of $1.76 per 
immunosensor (approximate cost breakdown: polyimide = $0.15, EDC-NHS = $0.01, 




accessible fabrication. Table 1 summarizes the performance characteristics of the 
immunosensor prepared in this work, as well as other similar biosensors in the recent literature. 
Previous studies have developed highly sensitive and label-free Salmonella spp. sensors, for 
example sensors reported by Silva et al.67 and Punbusayakul et al.82 based on ion selective 
electrodes made of gold nanoparticles and double-walled carbon nanotubes, respectively, but 
all require an hour to multiple hours to obtain a signal which is longer than 22 minutes, the 
response time reported herein. Moreover, biosensors that displayed performance similar to this 
work used expensive materials and/or complex fabrication methods, such as gold67,83 or 
required multi-step fabrication to develop the electrodes.84 Furthermore, the sensitivity reached 
by the immunosensor developed herein was significantly higher than other recent graphene-
based sensors, even in complex matrices, with a limit of detection 2x lower than the one 
obtained by Jia et al.84 and 7x lower than the one obtained by Fei et al.85 Thiha et al.86 and 
Appaturi et al.87 report impressive analysis times (10 minutes and 5 minutes, respectively). 
However, both report the necessity of various pieces of laboratory equipment and chemicals 
leading to a much more complex and longer fabrication process than reported in this work. 
Since this work reports a process that requires only a CO2 laser and a polyimide substrate for 
electrode fabrication, it has the advantage of easier upscaling for mass production. These 
devices also use sample volumes of 5 L and 1 mL, respectively, which might require sample 
preconcentration steps to avoid false negatives and consequently increase test response time. 
Based on the performance characteristics shown in Table 1, there are no concomitant records 
of a rapid  (22 minutes or less), label-free, sensitive, and simple to fabricate sensor similar to 
the one demonstrated in this work that can selectively detect Salmonella enterica from 25 to 






This work reports on a highly sensitive, selective, and easily fabricated impedimetric 
immunosensor by direct formation of graphene on commercial polyimide film through a laser 
induction technique. The results obtained reinforce that this sensor can be widely implemented 
due to its simple fabrication protocols with equipment that is accessible throughout the world.  
This immunosensor is a versatile device that could be distinctly functionalized for monitoring 
other pathogens besides Salmonella enterica Typhimurium, depending on the selectivity of the 
biorecognition agent. The working electrode based on LIG displayed a high ESA and HET 
with values of 0.104 cm2 and 0.0146 cm s−1, respectively, and was functionalized with 
antibodies for Salmonella enterica detection. The immunosensor presented a limit of detection 
to the target bacteria of 13 ± 7 CFU mL-1 in complex media, chicken broth, in just 22 minutes 
without any pre-treatment. In addition, the sensor exhibited a wide linear sensing range, from 
25 to 105 CFU mL-1. Therefore, impedimetric immunosensors based on LIG are very promising 
for bacteria sensing, since it is easily manufactured in ambient conditions compared to other 
complex fabrication procedures that require CVD76 and/or sophisticated substrate-transfer 
techniques, ink and ink-preparation52 or post-printing processes.53 Consequently, resulting in a 
low-cost fabrication process that produces porous graphene with high electrical conductivity 
and chemical stability.88 All of these properties demonstrate that the developed biosensor is 
well-suited for use in food safety monitoring and, in general, a platform that could be modified 
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Figure 1. Fabrication, biofunctionalization, and sensing scheme of LIG immunosensor. Fabrication and 
biofunctionalization steps included (a) LIG processing onto a polyimide (Kapton) sheet to create (b) 
working electrode, (c) passivation of working electrode with lacquer, (d) SEM image showing LIG 
surface, (e) biofunctionalization with Salmonella antibodies immobilized on the working electrode via 
carboiimide cross-linking chemistry, and (f) Salmonella binding to the electrode and the resultant 






Figure 2. SEM images of the bare LIG electrode at 5 kV, (a) 230X and (b) 2000X magnification, 
respectively, confirming the porous graphene morphology; (c) SEM cross-sectional image of the same 
electrode at 5 kV and 2300X magnification; (d) EDS spectrum of the LIG-electrode, showing the 
predominance of carbon and a small portion of oxygen, indicating the change in chemical composition 
and chemical bonds after laser processing; (e) Representative XRD spectrum comparing polyimide (PI) 




PI and LIG showing the three characteristic peaks of graphene D, G and 2D with a ratio I2D/IG ∼ 0.35, 







Figure 3. (a) Representative cyclic voltammogram of LIG-electrode vs. Ag/AgCl in 0.1 M KCl 
containing 4 mM K3[Fe(CN)6]/K4[Fe(CN)6] at scan rates from 50 to 200 mV s
−1; (b) Cottrell plot of 
LIG-electrode vs. Ag/AgCl in the same solution at scan rates 50, 75, 100, 125, 150 and 200 mV s−1 with 
corresponding values of ESA = 0.104 ± 0.032 cm2 and k0 = 0.0146 ± 0.0031 cm s
-1; and (c) Optimization 
of antibody concentration showing no significant (p > 0.05) difference to Rct variation according to 







Figure 4. Representative Nyquist plots of impedance spectra of the immunosensor for increasing 
concentration of Salmonella enterica at: (a) 0 CFU mL−1 (red), 29 CFU mL−1 (orange), 63 CFU mL−1 
(yellow), 96 CFU mL−1 (green), 512 CFU mL−1 (blue), and 957 CFU mL−1 (purple) in BPW; inset shows 
equivalent Randles-Ershler circuit used to fit the curves and to calculate the Rct; (b) 0 CFU mL
−1 
(brown), 33 CFU mL−1 (red), 92 CFU mL−1 (orange), 444 CFU  mL−1 (yellow), 923 CFU mL−1 (green), 
104 CFU mL−1 (blue), and 105 CFU mL−1 (purple) in chicken broth; bacteria concentrations were 
confirmed by plate counting; inset shows equivalent Randles-Ershler circuit used to fit the curves and 
to calculate the Rct. Linear calibration curve of charge transfer resistance change (ΔRct) versus 
Salmonella enterica concentrations (log CFU· mL−1) in (c) BPW showing a linear regression 
corresponding to ΔRct(%) = 8 (concentration of bacteria) + 0.007 with R2= 0.984; and (d) in chicken 
broth with a linear regression corresponding to ΔRct(%) = 4 (concentration of bacteria) + 0.023 with 






Figure 5. (a) Percentage charge transfer resistance change (ΔRct%) versus a constant concentration (10
4 
CFU mL-1) of different interferent bacteria and Salmonella enterica Typhimurium to show specificity 
of the immunosensor. A significant change (p < 0.05) in ΔRct (%) was observed when Salmonella 
enterica Typhimurium was evaluated (n = 3). Bacteria concentrations were confirmed by plate 
counting. (b) Stability of the immunosensors during shelf life test for 7 days. Mean values presenting 
the same lowercase letter are non-significantly different considering a level of significance of 5%. Error 
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